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wouldn’t it be great to be
completely relaxed again
and have some private
time for yourself?
Forget the trials and
tribulations of everyday
life and visit our
Alpenroyal Spa.
relaxation and well-being
are our main goals. regain
physical energy and
inner harmony with
the variety of salon
programmes which are
tailored exactly to
your wishes and to the
requirements of your skin.
our beauticians will
take care of you and will
be happy to advise you.
Discover individual beauty
with the famous products
of Maria galland - Paris.
welcome to the world of
beauty care. A world that
appeals to all the senses.
For specific, effective care
that goes deep down
under the skin, benefiting
both body and mind.
welcome to the
Alpenroyal Spa!

“Do something
good for your body,
so that your soul will
enjoy to live in it”
(Chinese proverb)

facial
FAciAl treAtments
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ClASSiC FACiAl treAtMent
The classic facial treatment includes peeling and skin cleansing,
face and décolleté massage and a suitable pack. This treatment
is also ideal as a preparation for other Maria Galland treatments.
The skin can be perfectly prepared for taking up the various active
agents.
70 min | 120-140 €
FACe ShAPing with “Power” ConCentrAteS
The pack is applied with a brush and enriched with the full “power”
concentrates by Maria Galland. The concentrate is individually
chosen for each guest in order to meet the requirements of the
respective skin type. A cosy facial massage stays at the beginning
of the treatment.

The face is our
business card.
This is the
first thing we
notice of people.
Tiredness and
stress can be
most noticed in
someone’s face.
Following we
will describe all
the treatments to
make your face
look relaxed and
appear gleaming.

40 min | 52 €
Soin CoCon FACiAl treAtMent
This treatment spoils the skin with highly concentrated active agents
for a healthy and vital look with new energy and tension. The single
treatment steps are accompanied by gentle massages for a relaxed
face, smooth skin and the vitalisation of the connective tissue.
55 min | 101 €
Soin inFiniBlAnC FACiAl treAtMent
This treatment combines effectiveness and wellbeing. The exclusive
Power Brightening complex has a long-term depigmentation effect
and great anti-aging performance. The creamy mask provides
immediate radiance and visibly younger skin.
55 min | 101 €
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Soin thAlASSo FACiAl treAtMent
This treatment is like a perfect short-stay
holiday for your skin. The power cure
from the sea deeply purifies the skin and
provides a highly concentrated and longlasting supply of moisture. Micro seaweeds
stimulate the metabolism and repair
stressed skin.
The result is a unique feeling of freshness
and complete relaxation.
55 min | 101 €
Soin ProFiliFt FACiAl treAtMent
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A deep connective tissue massage allows
the highly efficient active agents to deeply
penetrate the skin. The skin is padded from
within, wrinkles are reduced, and the facial
contours are re-shaped. This treatment has
an immediate lifting effect.
55 min | 101 €
Soin MASque MoDelAnt
FACiAl treAtMent
This treatment is a classic amongst the
MARIA GALLAND treatments. The thermic
effect of this self-hardening mask optimises
the penetration of active agents with
extraordinary results.
The treatment impresses with a spectacular
lifting effect and a radiant appearance, and
treats the most varied problems of each
individual skin area.
55 min | 101 €
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De luxe – Soin Mille luMiere FACiAl treAtMent
SOIN MILLE LUMIÈRE is the Champagne amongst the Maria Galland
treatments. It provides optimism and radiance with an immediate antiaging effect. Two masks, an agreeable massage, and high-quality products
significantly contribute to the reduction of wrinkles, and the regeneration and
tightening of the skin. Enjoy the exclusive use of 1000 CRÈME MILLE and 1010
SÉRUM MILLE.
55 min | 173 €

Soin MASque MoDelAnt
yeux eye treAtMent
A highly active retinol concentrate is applied to care for
and smoothen the eye area – perfect to reduces lines and
wrinkles around the eyes. Swellings and eye circles are
visibly reduced. The eye area receives a youthful and
fresh look.
30 min | 52 €
AeSthetiC FACiAl lyMPhAtiC DrAinAge
A lymphatic drainage is a very caring treatment. The fingers
are used to apply pressure along the lymph streams. This
movement stimulates lymphatic drainage and thereby
reduces fluid retention and the presence of toxins.
25 min | 40 €
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FACiAl MASSAge
This is a cosy facial massage which activates microcirculation and stimulates the production of collagen,
an active agent which contributes to a slowdown in the
appearance of wrinkles.
25 min | 46 €
Colouring oF eyeBrowS
20 min | 30 €
Colouring oF eyelASheS
40 min | 35 €
CorreCtion oF eyeBrowS
20 min | 15 €

body
treAtments

PAcks And
bAndAges

The Haslauer “soft pack” system is a modern alternative to bathing in a water
tub. The Haslauer tub is made up of a waterbed with heated blanket. The slow
motions of the mattress and the heat of the blanket stimulate relaxation and the
take-up of different active agents (occlusion effect). There are no pressure points
while the body is floating, even though you do not come into contact with the
water. The spinal column assumes its natural shape and the body reaches a
position of maximum relaxation.
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Cold bandages
Together with the characteristics of our Maria Galland products, the cold bandages fight tired legs and
immediately sooth circulation problems of the legs.
50 min | 65 €
Cream and chocolate bath
The cream-chocolate bath is ideal to treat stress,
anxiety and depression. The body pack is produced
from organic cream and cocoa powder. Thanks
to the many active agents and natural oils in
chocolate a very caring effect on the skin and the
ideal fluid supply is achieved.
55 min | 50 €
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Hay bath
The body pack contains a special mix of flowers
and herbs from unspoiled meadows in Val Gardena.
This mix contains valuable minerals, ethereal oils
and proteins. The bath stimulates metabolism and
is ideal for soothing rheumatic complaints, but also
muscle and joint aches.
55 min | 60 €
Cleopatra Bath

Apple bath

Milk is one of the most popular skin softeners. Milk
was also used by Cleopatra who knew about the
beneficial beauty effects of milk. The pack is ideal
for dry and malnourished skin. The vast fatty acids
of milk have a caring and moisturising effect on the
skin.

Apples contain 13 vitamins and 20
different minerals and trace elements, fibres and antioxidants. Furthermore, apples have the same pH
value as human skin. For this reason,
the pack is ideal for sensitive skin.

55 min | 50 €

55 min | 50 €

Peelings
Peelings smoothen and rejuvenate the
skin, remove dead skin cells, stimulate
cell renewal and collagen production,
as well as the oxygen supply to the skin.
Peelings are the ideal preparation for
other treatments as they prepare the
skin for taking up the different active
agents.
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Body peeling with mineral
salts from the ocean
30 min | 43 €
Apple body peeling
25 min | 45 €
Herbal body peeling
30 min | 43 €
Back treatment (cleansing)
and back peeling
50 min | 75 €

body
treatments

Anti-cellulite
treatment
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Soin Modelant Corps
This body treatment leaves you with
beautifully cared for skin and treats
problem zones in a targeted way.
(Belly, legs, bottom).
The self-heating MASQUE MODELANT intensifies the tightening effect of the single treatment steps: a
sea salt peeling, a massage with a
highly effective ampoule with tightening and anti-cellulite effect. The
result: the skin is smoother and visibly tighter.
85 min | 100 €

Soin Silhouette Sculptant

Soin Modelant Chest

This is the ultimate professional treatment
to fight cellulite, and it systematically
meets different requirements. The effective
use of a peeling, active agent concentrate,
seaweed mask with highly concentrated
serum and a tightening intensive body
cream provide harmonic, refined and tighter
body contours.

The chest treatment by MARIA GALLAND
brings your décolleté into shape. A smoothing
peeling, a massage with highly concentrated
active agent ampoules and tightening care
products look after and “shape” your chest.
Thanks to MASQUE MODELANT deep heat,
the penetration of active agents is stimulated
and the result is optimised.

85 min | 100 €

55 min | 55 €

Apple body shaping

Soin Modelant Hands

The apple body shaping mask is an ideal
and natural anti-aging product, which
contributes to tighter skin and to muscle
relaxation.

This is the perfect care for hands and nails
to re-establish their beauty and softness.
Peeling, active agent concentrate, caring
mask and a moisturising final care make
your skin smooth, strengthen the nails, and
make them more robust and smooth.

85 min | 100 €

55 min | 70 €
Soin Modelant Feet
A cosy care treatment with effective care
products for feet and nails. Thanks to the
self-heating MASQUE MODELANT the
active agents can deeply penetrate the skin
and make rough skin smooth again. The
feet are fully spoiled and perfectly cared for.
55 min | 70 €
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body
treatments

Fango baths
and tightening
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Fango
Fango is a mineral mud of volcanic origin, which has been known
since antiquity. Thanks to the
heat that develops when applying the mud, the active agents
can penetrate the open pores.
Fango is also used as an effective
method to fight cellulite and to reduce fluid retention in the body.
55 min | 50 €
Apple fango
Fango is enriched with apple essences and leaves a fruity and
fresh scent on the skin.
55 min | 72 €

beauty

Depilation
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Wax arms

25 min | 35 €

Wax half leg

Wax back/tummy

40 min | 45 €

Wax full leg

40 min | 45 €

Wax bikini line/underarm

55 min | 55 €

Wax upper lip/chin

40 min | 45 €

Full depilation
15 min | 20 €

85 min | 85 €
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body
treatments

apple

“An apple a day keeps the doctor away.”
Apples are one of the oldest fruits to be cultivated by humans. The reason is very
simple: apples contain many vitamins and minerals, but mainly vitamin C and
potassium. Furthermore, the ingredients of this wonderful fruit fight free radicals.
They slow down the skin aging process and keep the skin young and smooth.

À-la-carte “Apple”
Apple body shaping

Apple body peeling

55 min | 72 €

25 min | 45 €
Apple fango

Apple bath
55 min | 72 €

55 min | 50 €

Oil massage with apple lotion
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50 min | 80 €
Apple pampering programme for the body
1 Apple body peeling
1 Apple fango
1 Apple bath
1 Apple body shaping
1 Oil massage with apple lotion
2/3 days| 280 €
Apple vitality programme for 1 day
1 Apple body peeling
1 Apple bath or apple-fango
1 Oil massage with apple lotion
1 day | 150 €

massages
Classic massages
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Full-body massage

Partial massage

50 min | 80 €

legs or back

25 min | 42 €

Anti-stress massage with ethereal oils

The massage is applied with valuable aromatic oils and slow, deep movements on body and face.
This treatment is ideal to eliminate tiredness and to relax and calm aching muscles or joints.
55 min | 92 €
Massage with oils and mineral salts
This massage combines a cosy full-body massage with a skin peeling.
45 min | 90 €

Sports massage
This massage is highly recommended before sports, as it warms up the muscles.
After exercising, this massage relaxes the muscles.
The massage is also ideal for all those who prefer a stronger massage method.
full body

55 min | 100 €

legs

40 min | 75 €

Candle massage
This massage is a true wellbeing ritual. Once lit, the aromatic candles melt into a mix of natural butter enriched with ethereal oils, which include all senses. The hot butter has a positive
effect on the muscles and the skin and makes it soft and smooth.
55 min | 120 €
Dolomites massage
Herb stamps filled with flowers and herbs from Val Gardena are used for the Dolomites massage. The muscles and energy bands are massaged with circular movements.
The result is deep relaxation of the body and spirit.
55 min | 120 €
Oil massage with apple lotion
The oil massage with apple lotion stimulates muscle relaxation and physical health.
The apple lotion provides the skin with a fruity smell and a smooth skin.
50 min | 80 €
Aesthetic lymphatic drainage
Lymphatic drainage is ideal for treating cellulite, swollen legs, varicose veins, fluid retention,
and stretch marks. The massage is applied with pressure through the finger tips along the
lymph streams. This movement stimulates the quick elimination of fluid retention and the
presence of toxins.
55 min | 80 €
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massages
Special massages

Ayurveda massage

Thai massage

The Ayurveda massage is applied to all
body parts with high-quality plant oils,
especially around the energy points,
which are called “marma” in Ayurveda.
The Ayurveda massage helps to eliminate
toxins, improves circulation and stimulates
the lymphatic flow.

The Thai massage is an integral part of traditional Thai medicine. The massage dates
back to 500 B.C. and is based on a combination of acupressure and stretching with Yoga
positions. The massage has an effect on the
10 meridians (Zen) by stimulating them and
bringing them into balance. The Thai massage has a positive effect on tensions, contractures and stiff muscles, and stimulates
recreation and overall wellbeing.

85 min | 137 €

55 min | 117 €

85 min | 140 €

55 min | 100 €
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Shiatsu massage
The Shiatsu massage comes from Japan and dates back to the 18th century. Shiatsu (from Japanese shi = finger and atsu = pressure) uses different techniques with the most simple and
basic tool: the human hand. Certain inner organs and systems are stimulated and harmonised through the pressure of the thumb along the energy meridians of the body. Hence, the
natural self-healing powers are activated, which re-establish or improve physical wellbeing.
85 min | 140 €

55 min | 100 €

Shirodara
The Shirodhara massage is a very deep and comfortable Ayurvedic cleansing method. A small
amount of warm oil is applied to the forehead with a constant flow. This hot oil surrounds the
head of the person, which achieves an extraordinary state of wellbeing and tranquillity. This
process leads to deep relaxation and excellent stress reduction results.
The treatment is accompanied by a gentle head, shoulder and neck massage.
25 min | 130 €
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Reflexology foot massage

Lomi Lomi massage

Reflexology represents the human body on
the foot’s sole. Furthermore, the foot stands
for the respective side of the body including
the organs located on that side. During the
reflexology foot massage, pressure is applied to the reflexology points on the foot
with the thumb. This leads to physical wellbeing and a positive effect on the function
of the organs.

The Hawaiian Lomi Lomi massage is
applied with the hands and the forearms
in order to free blocked energy, whereby
natural harmony between the body, spirit
and soul is achieved. The Lomi Lomi
massage is applied with especially slow,
deep and rhythmic movements inspired by
water waves. This type of massage relaxes
the muscles and loosens the joints, and is
ideal to re-establish the balance between
the body and the spirit.

40 min | 75 €

55 min | 130 €

Hot Stone massage

Silver quartzite massage

Lava stones are used for this massage
with hot stones, which are applied on the
most important nerve points. Thanks to
their characteristic of taking up the heat,
it is possible to create psycho-physical
wellbeing or to soothe muscle, bone or joint
aches.
55 min | 117 €

85 min | 140 €

4 handed massage
The massage is applied with synchronic
movements by two therapists. The movements provide overall pleasure.
25 min | 110 €

55 min | 220 €

This massage with prehistoric silver
quartzite is more a ritual than a classic
massage. This ritual provides absolute
wellbeing, because it has an effect on
the entire body, spirit and soul.
The special effect of the massage
is based on the combination of four
elements: silver quartzite because of
its minerals, the essences of Juniper,
which improve the immune system,
lavender, which has a calming effect,
and yarrow, which is completely healthy
and stimulates relaxation. The scent of
larch trees and the mystic sound of the
rocks accompany this sensual ritual
and have an agreeable effect on the
subconscious.
75 min | 140 €
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mAnicure & Pedicure
MAniCure AnD hAnD MASSAge
55 min | 45 €
Soin MoDelAnt hAnDS
55 min | 70 €
AeSthetiC PeDiCure
AnD Foot MASSAge
45 min | 45 €
Full PeDiCure
55 min | 65 €
Soin MoDelAnt Feet
55 min | 70 €
nAil vArniSh
25 €

solArium
BoDy SolAriuM
15 min | 23 €
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packages
Packages
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“SliM AnD BeAutiFul” PACkAge

MAniCure PACkAge

1 Body peeling with mineral salts
from the ocean
2 Fango packs
2 Body shaping
1 Cold bandage
1 Body lymphatic drainage

1 Hands peeling
1 Manicure
1 Soin Modelant Hands
1 Nail varnish

5 days | 412 €
“wellBeing” PACkAge
1 Body peeling with mineral salts
from the ocean
1 Cream - chocolate bath or fango
1 Silver quartzite massage
1 Soin Cocon facial treatment
2/3 days | 300 €
intenSive FACiAl PACkAge
1 Classic facial treatment
1 Soin Cocon facial treatment
1 Soin Thalasso facial treatment
1 Soin Masque Modelant facial treatment
4 days | 370 €

1 day | 153 €
PeDiCure ProgrAMMe
1 Foot peeling
1 Pedicure
1 Foot shaping
1 Nail varnish
1/2 days | 198 €
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Intensive Massage Package

Legs Package

1 massage with oils and mineral salts
4 massages of your choice from:
1 Thai massage
1 Shiatsu massage
1 Candle massage
1 Sports massage
1 Anti-stress massage with ethereal oils
1 Lomi Lomi massage

2 Aesthetic lymphatic drainages
1 Fango
2 Anti-cellulite treatments
1 Cold bandage

5 days | 466 €

5 days | 392 €
Relax Package
1 classic facial treatment
1 Cleopatra bath
1 Lomi Lomi massage or candle massage
1 reflexology foot massage
1 Soin Cocon facial treatment
5 days | 428 €
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Hay Package
1 Herbal body peeling
1 Hay bath
1 Dolomites massage
1 day | 191 €

“Thalasso” Body Package
1 Body peeling with mineral salts
from the ocean
1 Classic massage
1 Apple-fango
1 day | 156 €
Apple vitality programme

Apple pampering
programme for the body
1 Apple body peeling
1 Apple-fango
1 Apple bath
1 Apple body shaping
1 Oil massage with apple lotion
3 days | 280 €

1 Apple body peeling
1 Apple bath or apple-fango
1 Oil massage with apple lotion
1 day | 150 €
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15,000 ² of quietness, relaxation, and recreation.
Enjoy the splendid view of the Dolomites
from the pool and the garden.
Indoor and outdoor pool (33° C)
Indoor and outdoor Jacuzzi (36° C)
Relaxation area with waterbeds
Panoramic relaxation room
Sun lawn
Steam room

Biological sauna
Finnish sauna in the garden
“Kneipp” corridor
Grander water fountain
Adventure showers
Solarium
Gym with Technogym equipment
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Via Meisules 43 - Selva Alta Val Gardena - Dolomites - Italy
tel. +39 0471 79 55 55 | www.alpenroyal.com

